Rady Children’s Hospital San Diego
Student Orientation Post-Test
Name__________________________________ School_____________________________ Date______________

1. Patients and Families can expect care team members to
a. introduce ourselves
b. wash our hands before patient contact
c. confirm patient identity and side & side before performing procedures
d. all of the above
2. The hospital phone number to call in the event of an emergency is_____________.
3. Matching
___6FDYHQJHU+XQW_a. code red

i. armed intruder

____b. code blue

ii. security incident

____c. code external

iii. emergency within the hospital

____d. code internal

iv. infant/child abduction

____e. code orange

v. control access to facility

____f. code purple

vi. unarmed violent person

____g. code yellow

vii. emergency outside the hospital

____h. code green

viii. fire

____i. code security

ix. chemical/biological contamination

____j. code shelter in place

x. medical emergency

4. You can help to maintain a secure facility by reporting suspicious ________________, suspicious
__________________, and _________________________.
5. The single most important procedure for preventing transmission of infection is
_____________________ and should be performed __________ and __________ contact with patients.
6. Medical records should be kept secure and out of the view of others. T

F

7. The number to call for anonymous reporting of concerns is __________________.
8. Patients and their families have the right to
a. explanations of their illness, treatments, recovery prospects
b. give or refuse consent
c. confidentiality and privacy
d. all of the above

9. Associating with a patient or family inside and outside the hospital is a ____________ relationship
and is _______________ advised.
10. Individuals (staff, students, volunteers) may purchase gifts for patients. T
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11. Crossing professional boundaries can create the _______________________ that something
inappropriate is happening.
12. ______________________________ must be present whenever a door or curtain is closed.
13. Concerning behaviors that offenders tend to exhibit include apparent _______________________
interest in children, peer _______________________, ___________________________ for access,
grooming for like _________________________.
14. If you notice someone exhibiting concerning behaviors, you should tell your supervisor or call
___________________________ to report anonymously.
15. Patients have the right to pain control, no matter what the cause, or how severe it may be. T
16. With regard to pain assessment, you should document
W_________________________________
I__________________________________
L__________________________________
D__________________________________
A__________________________________

17. _____________________ balloons are not permitted in the hospital.
18. For patients with suspected or confirmed latex allergy, only give medications verified as
________________________ or distributed by ________________________.
19. Saying “uh-huh” too frequently or inappropriate laughter may indicate a gap in
____________________________.
20. You should assess parents’ ____________________ of their child’s illness and identify their
____________________________.
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